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Nolan .I. Rogers, Hourna, La, assignor of forty-nine pen 

cent to Charles D. Golson, Houma, La. 
Filed June 26, 1962, Ser. No. 265,261 

14 Claims. (Cl. 166--57) 

This invention comprises a novel and useful apparatus 
for isolating zones in wells and more particularly pertains 

I to an apparatus by which selected portions of a well bore 
and the formation contiguous thereto may be effectively 
isolated from the remainder of the well bore and forma 
tion by freezing the liquid in the well bore at these loca 
tions and in the adjacent/formations to thereby provide 
a barrier preventing communication and ?ow into ‘or out 
of said selected port-ions of the wellbore and formations. 

It is frequently desirable to isolate selected regions in a 
well bore and the formation zones contiguous thereto for 
various purposes. The present prevailing practice of i111 
setting a mechanical plug in the well bore such as a seal 
or packer to effect a ?uid tight seal with the wall of the 
Well bore is accompanied by many disadvantages and diffi 
culties attending the installation of the packer or seal, 
interruption‘ to flow of ?uid ‘in the well during the installa 
tion of the packer or seal, and the subsequent removal of 
the packer or seal when its services are no longer required. 
Since these dif?culties are well known to those familiar 
with oil well and other deep well operations, a further "and 
more speci?c discussion of them is deemed to be unneces 
sary for the purpose of this invention. It may be noted 
however, that these undesirable conditions are even more 
prevalent when it is desired to conduct a series of tests in a 
Well bore for selectively isolating ‘different zones thereof 
to determine the flow characteristics or the production 
from individual zones, since this necessitates a repeated 
establishing ‘of a series of seals to isolate selected zones 
in order to test the production or ?ow of the latter, and 
then remove the seals to repeat the operation at other 
zones. 

It is therefore the primary purpose of this invention to 
provide an apparatus which will greatly facilitate the isola 
tion of selected zones in a well bore and in the contiguous 
formationpenetrated by the well bore. 
A further object of the invention is to provide an appara 

tus which will enable the establishment of a seal and the 
removal of the latter when its use is no longer required, 
to be effected with ease and certainty regardless ‘of the 
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2 
may be applied at a selected region in a Well bore to effect 
freezing of the drilling ?uid therein and in the contiguous 
formation in order to establish a seal and thus isolate a se 
lected zone. 
And a ?nal important object of the invention to be speci 

?cally enumerated herein resides in the provision of an 
apparatus which will enable the freezing of the drilling 
?uid to effect the establishment of a seal and the thawing 
of the frozen drilling ?uid when it is desired to release the 
seal and which will in no way interfere with the use of 
other types of seals where desired. 

These together with other objects and advantages which 
will become subsequently apparent reside in the details of 
construction and operation as ‘more fully hereinafter de~ 
scribed and claimed, reference being had to the accom 
panying drawings forming a part hereof, wherein like 
numerals refer to like parts throughout, and in which: 
‘FIGURE 1 is a fragmentary view in vertical section 

through a well bore in a formation and indicating the 
manner in which the principles of this invention are to be 
applied thereto; . v . , 

FIGURES 2—5 are successive views taken upon an en 
larged scale and in vertical central section through the ap 
paratus of this invention respectively'upon the planes in— ~ 
dicated by the section lines 2——2, 3—3, 4—4 and 5-—5 of 

, FIGURE 1 and showing the position of the parts of the 
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apparatus in their inoperative or non-sealing positions; 
FIGURE 6 is a detail view in horizontal section taken 

substantially upon a plane indicated by the section line 
6-5 of FIGURE 3; . 
FIGURE 7 is a detail view in horizontal section taken 

substantially upon the plane indicated by the section line 
7-7 of FIGURE 5; 
FIGURE 8 is a further horizontal section taken sub— 

stantially upon the plane indicated by the section line 8-8 
of FIGURE 5; 
FIGURES 9 and 10 are detail views illustrating the 

operation of the device; and 
FIGURE 11 is a group perspective view of the actuat 

ing means for initiating operation of the seal forming 
portion of the apparatus. 

Referring ?rst to FIGURE 1 it will be observed that 
the numeral 10 designates a well bore extending through 
a subterranean formation to a strata 12 which it is de 
sired for any of various reasons to isolate from the 

_ Well bore and the rest of the formation. In accordance 

shape or configuration of lthewwell bore at the site which . 
is to be sealed. v 
A further object of the invention is to provide an ap 

paratus which will enable seals to be readily applied to 
selected regions of a well bore without necessitating the 
use, of heavy, cumbersome, and time requiring equipment 
and techniques of installation and removal of the seals. 
Yet another object of the invention is to provide an ap 

paratus whereby a self-contained seal establishing unit or 
units may be mounted in tubing or pipe strings and which 
will not interfere with the flow through the string until 
such time as it is desired to effect the establishment of or 
the release of a seal at a selected site. 

‘ A still further object of the invention is to provide an 
apparatus which will enable a seal to be quickly established 
or released from a selected site in a well bore for isolating 
a selected zone or region and wherein the operation of 
establishing or releasing the seal may be entirely effected 
and controlled from the surface. ‘ 
A still further object of the invention is to provide an 

apparatus which will enable the use of drilling ?uid to 
initiate the sealing action and to effect a release of the seal 
when desired. > I 

More speci?cally, it is a further object of the invention 
to provide an apparatus whereby a refrigerating effect 

i to the desired ‘location therein. 
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with this invention a refrigerating device indicated gen 
erally by the numeral 14 is attached to the lower end 
section 16 of a drilling string, a tubing string or a pipe 
string of any desired character whereby the refrigerat 
ing device can be positioned and moved in the well bore 

When so placed, the 
refrigerating device heretofore kept inactive is rendered 
active in a manner to be subsequently set forth whereby 
it will produce a refrigerating action which will freeze 
the liquid in the well bore on opposite sides of the se 
lected zone in the well bore and the contiguous region 
or strata 12 which is to be isolated. This refrigerating 
action will freeze the liquid between the refrigerating 
device and the wall of the well bore so as to produce 
plugs of frozen liquid in the well bore and in the con 
tiguous portions of the region adjacent thereto and thus 
effectively seal and prevent any ?ow through the well 
bore from or into the selected region or strata. 
the provision of suitable conduits extending through the 
refrigerating device and opening into the selected strata 
or region of the well bore, various operations such as 
testing, acidizing or the like can be employed while 
the frozen seals are maintained in place. Thereafter, 
the frozen seals may be allowed to thaw or may be caused 
to thaw by circulating a’ heating medium in heat ex 



V I change relation therewith thus‘ completely/"removing: the 
closure‘ seals and permitting the resumption‘of ?ow 
through'ithe Wellbore: ' . ‘ ~ 

Reference is nowimadel speci?cally ;to FIGURES 2-5 \ '7 
for: a description of a preferred'and suitable formof reif 

' ,iagsiej 

7' ing action‘as‘ set forthhereina 
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frigerating apparatus in accordancewith this invention The refrigerating device‘ 14 consists of, anelongated 

body of a sufficient diameter‘ tobe readily inserted into‘ 
or removed from a well bore and moved along the5well‘ 
borejto and from a selected region or location. 7 Although 

“it maybe of ,arone-piece or unitaryIconstruetion," it is‘ 
preferably formed rofiafplurality "oi sections detachablyi_ 
secured together , and ‘which ' preferably 7 have a _‘ smooth’ 

' cylindrical continuous exterior surface 'of‘pruniforrn die‘ ' 
anieter throughout.v Thefbody'cof'r the refrigerating de 
vice consists of a lower section 2%, see’FIGUR?E 5,"ha_v-' 

' ing" a refrigerant’ storage chamber 22§itherein and‘ hav-. 
7 l ing a screw threadedly engaged plug or, closure bottom 

'wall ‘24 therefor. 
"of the lower section of the storage‘ chamber section‘the 

' latter ‘ispprovided- with’ a partition 26fthereacross which" 

Adjacent but (spaced from the top 

separates'the storage chamber 22 from .a'refrigerant de— 
' liveryfchamber'28, with the. partition as having passage} 

, meansestablishing communication between the chambers ‘ 
> 22 ‘and 28 asfset forth ‘hereinafter. ‘ ' ' 

' A {discharge ‘piston; 30; has a ?uid tight; slidingfseal 
and engagement with the ‘wall of theprefrige'rant, stor 

. means of a may threaded Veng 

'20 I 

lpose; > thesecti'on’ >7 56 has j ai'tdiametrically extending ; 
’ ailylelong‘ated bore‘tit) therethroughfandwa.;pair"of; 

\ are slidable in; the‘ 1 diametrica'l bores‘ orsloitsiob. LjThe‘se 

fterlto jbe pos toned: on ’ 
opposite ‘side‘siofjthis ioneand region; r’ I r 
‘Referring now to ‘FiGUREFZitw/illbe observed that 

theaadapterseotion vSVZ‘Vand .thelmember 55 aref'slidablyv 
supported. by {the connector Vsectioni58‘5' For ‘this @p‘ur; 

taining pins 7;» e2" alchithreadedly rjerngagedl in .thejsleevefdg 

pins engage-the}Stemv of-faffcoll'ariééi jbeleyv the latemjity 
.. pportfthisfcel? 

‘ ".therethrough 

, _r ?ipper endless 

consist of’ a single 'mern‘e‘e“ 
secured together.'~' This tube iding engagement‘ in '7 ’ 

t the bore 7st or fthesbottom wall’lo er the» adapterivsec- V- 1 , I. 

25 

tiorr52, 'andan O-ringior othergsealingimeansitas ‘7845 i 
may, be; pljQvideClg ‘[0 7‘ insure’ ‘a ?uid Qtight ,asealedjliengageé. i. ' 
‘ment' wherelthe tube ‘passes throughi’thei-borel-l17d;V ‘I ' [If 

Atjitselower ‘end, the/tubular tubing 72“ is connected‘as ‘ 
V by a coupling memberjgtito a‘fnrtherituheé?iwhich like- i >_ 

age chamber 22jiand is moved upwardly-under, the -in-“ 
?uence of'the pressure‘ in they liquid within the'well bore 
andwhich'communicateswith the bottom side‘ of ‘the’ 
piston 3'6v by means’ ofthe'inlet passage 32., “Come-.7 
quently', as liquid‘ refrigerant is delivered from the'eham-j 
ber 22 the pressure of’ the ‘liquid inthe-well' bore -enter-, 
ing ‘the; passage means 32 ;;will force. the‘ piston~69 up: 

" wardly ‘andfassist'inexpelling refrigerant liquid vfrom the; ' 
7 'ch'ambe'rll '. a ‘ ' 

At, its.‘ upper end, thelower section 2d islinternally 
threaded atr34 to receive therein a pair of spacedseze 
ternallythreaded plates 36 ‘and 38. Above the plate 
36,.by means of tapering internal threads dihjthe. lower‘ 

30 
vchamber '46‘. ; Continuing downward" from t 

wise has'a sliding engagementintheibore' 34o thetranse 
verse partitioned-at the lower ‘end of thdupp ' ' 

pension.chainbersseotion '46,:the tubeemember 82 extends 
a‘ through the spacer section‘or sectionstddiéhavingliarsliding ; 

section 26 is secured to the externally threaded portion ' 
of. a section .42 {which comprises vla lower expansion 
chamber of the refrigerating device 7 a > 
At its upper end; the lower expansion chamber‘ 'se'ci V i' 

tion‘ 42 is internally threaded and thus is, secured .to' 
the lowerendofa spacer section44 of any desired length. 

_ y This spacer section may ‘consistof a singlepipe section V 
or,‘ .a ‘plurality otr'su'ch sections joined together in order: , ' 

~ to provide ,the’requisite length as will be apparent here: 
inatt'er. t ‘ 

As shown in FIGURE 3,"the uppermost portion of the; 
{spacer section orsections '44‘ is internally‘ threaded'and ; if 
engages the, lower end Of: an upper, expansion chambergi 
section _46."~At its" upper end, l‘,therl'atterfis internally-1 
threaded torengage-the connector’ or coupling memberv 
48§threaded1y secured ,to 7' the lower :endgof a further’ 

7 ~ section 50.1 The ,latt'ertin turn is internally threaded to= ’ 
. engage an adapter‘ section 52whose upper, endfis inter-ts 
.i-nallyv threaded 'and receives thereinthe‘diametrically; 
enlarged ?anged extremity 54 of a section or member" 
56. The'latter is‘ slidably' received in the axial bore’ of. 
a sleeve orv coupling-member 58twhose upper end ‘is 
threadedly engaged upon the lower extremity of the’; 
string 16. t > 1 

'Whe’n- the sections are assembled 

upper expansion chamber; section 45 in order‘tohobtain 
any desired spacing between ‘:these "twoexpansionsec-j 

~ tionsrand ‘thus enable ‘them, asiishown'in PIQURE ‘- l, 
to extend through the, zone‘ mtg-‘the’ well‘ bore and, the,» 
contiguous vregion of therstratalz to enable refrigerate‘ 

in this manner,v as.’ 
sho'Wnlin FIGURE 1,‘,the entire refrigerating device can‘ i 
be handled ‘aspa unit.’ It will vbe understood ‘that ap- ' 
priate lengths; of_jspacer; sections Mime-‘interposed ‘be 
tween'the lower expansion‘ chamber section dZVand' the 

60 
V 

j bore between; theiuppenand lowerexpansi'onlchamberjSec- : ' 
.tions of‘ thedevicei, v In this’ manner; ?uid, can 'be with 

70 

"o'ffthe lower expansion chamber, section.’ The tube‘a'tIits; " 

,1 befpassed > downwardly ' 

V ‘bergsections ‘456 :‘and 42;; netube is'rpr'ovided with a port; ' 

g - in th'erwail ior partitionae'o'rthespae 
>7 when the; tube is. appropriately;‘position’ 

- as a meansforsupplying,various?agentsutozithefofmationqI 

this chamber arelinedJwithlaniexpansionlcoiljllti. ‘p 

engagement in’ a’ bore i'ég’iri‘each ‘of the‘ transverseqwalls 9t}: ‘ 
of these ‘ sections; I From thence the tube; section 8; extends 
downwardly- throughltlrie ' bore . @Zpin anaesthesia partly: V 
‘tron 94, secured in the upperport'ioniofithe lower expan-nr' ' 

' ' vsion chambeiysectionwéiz--as;lbyi oifa pairfoffsplit' rrings each "i'ndi'cjated'M1961:tContinuing¢pdownwardlyg, ' 

through the lower expansion chamber-‘section theltube' ' 
is slidably- received > in; the bore 7980f the’ bottom wall P130 ;5 ‘ 

lower end extends?through aligned bores'inthe two plates 7 
' 36 and 38 and istprovidedwwith a closurel-vplugror cap 192' " 
at its lower, end which liesin'the refrigerant delivery champ-r. ' ‘ 

bers," it f'lcommunicates' directly; ‘with-Tithe interior lot the 7 
ring 16 byigme'ansroflwhich'yarioiis liquidsFor?uidsmtiyf I 

h‘r'ough: the tube to 'eife‘ctyvaiious', k’ 

" hicliare'setforthhereim; j" g p W _ _fefof'thefspacersections" 

édwhich lie-betweenthe l ppergandflowerexpansion'eha' " 

Mil which is ‘adapted toregister iwitlia 1321553226511 

. ;-verti¢allyff V 

de'viceso that the port‘?ttiwillrregister ‘withthe passage ‘ ' 
11-2‘; :communic'ationjis “established namesake; interior‘ of 1 V ’ 
theIjtubei‘and thejinteriorofgthe string: lp’sandlt well,“ 7 ' 

drawn from a selectedjjregion of the ,borerwith which ‘the 
passage 112 ‘registersffor testing tor,-otherfpurposesor’n1 "T 
liquids ,can’be applied ‘to-thelvielllboreattthe selected zone, ‘a I 
by being forced downwardly through theitubef; V V '7 ' ' 

V ‘In addition to itsfunctionsjof’serving ,ars'na ?owrtubeito, i 
receive ?uid from arserlected portion'ofjthe'welkbore; and. 

from the'snrface, the tube, also seryes asia means vto control " 
thelrefrigeiatingaction;ofgthedevice;- V , '~ \ 4; a 

: JIn‘eachofVtheexpansion chambers there‘is provided-ans 5 I j 
‘ expansion coil.;, Thus, the lower: expansion.casingid?rlhasg T a‘ 
a lower expansion'chamberl lilél-gthereinandj the wall of‘ 
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5 
similar manner, the upper expansion chamber section 46 
has an upper expansion chamber 118 therein and an upper 
expansion coil 120 is disposed in this chamber. A refriger 
ant delivery tube 122 has its lower end threadedly engaged 
inthe bottom wall 160 of the lower expansion chamber 
section 42 where it communicates with a refrigerant pas 
sage 124. This passage in turn communicates with a valved 
outlet passage 126 extending through the upper plate 36 
and which thus communicates with the valving chamber 
128 disposed between the two plates 36 and 33. A further 
passage 130 extends through the lower plate 38 and has 
continuous communication with a valving chamber 128. 
Aligned with the passage 126 in the lower plate 38 is a 
valve bore 132 in which is slidably received the lower end 
of the'refrigerant control valve 134. As shown in FIG 
URE 11, this valve is a cylindrical body having a diamet 
rical slot 136 therethrough in which is slidably received 
an actuating member in the form of a cam ?nger 138 car 
ried by an actuating piston 149. The latter slides in the 
valve actuatingchamber formed between the plates 36 and 
38 so that, as shown particularly in FIGURES 5 and 10, 
?uid presssure'to the right of the piston 14% will drive the 
latter towards the left.v Owing to the engagement of the 
cam ?nger 138 in the slot 136 of thev control piston 134, 
the latter will be reciprocated in its piston bore 132. As 
the piston 140 moves towards the left, the valve is shifted 
downwardly. so that its upper end will uncover the seat 
at the lower end of the passage 126 thus establishing free 
communication'between the delivery chamber 128 by way 
of the passage 130, the valve chamber 128 and the passage. 
126 to thepassage 124 and thus to the interior of the refrig 
erant delivery conduit 122. Pressure fluid is supplied to the 
right side of the piston through the previously mentioned 
tubes 72,82 and a port 142 in the lower end of the tube 
section 82 ‘which registers with the actuator chamber in 
which the piston 140 is transversely slidable through an 
aperture partition 141 comprising an end wall for the ac 
tuator chamber. Any suitable means may be provided 
for effecting the return of the piston to the right end of 
this chamber and thus etfect the lifting of the control valve 
to its seated or closed position cutting off communication 
between'the valve chamber 128 and the passage 126. 

It will thus be apparent that by applying a predeter 
mined pressure to the interior of the tubes 72 and 82, they 
control valve maybe opened to permit the discharge of 
refrigerant from the delivery chamber 28 into the delivery, 
conduit 122. 
From the delivery conduit, at the lower end of the tube 

122, the ‘lower expansion coil 116 is connected as by 
means of a coupling 144-. At its upper end, the expansion 
coil ‘116Jas' shown in FIGURE 4 is connected at its ex 
tremity 148 to a discharge conduit 15% which latter is se 
curedin thev partition member 94 and extends there 
through, through the partition 90 of the spacer unit or 
units 44,,and ?nally as shown in FIGURE 3 through the 
upper expansion chamber where it terminates and opens 
into the upper end of the latter. . , 

It will‘ be further apparent from FIGURE 3 that the 
refrigerant delivery conduit 122 at its upper end terminates 
in a, bore in the partitiong? of the upper expansion cham 
ber section 46 and the lower end of the upper expansion’ 
coil 120 is connected as bya?ttiug 152 and passage 154 
with the bore 156 into which the upper end of the delivery 
conduit 122 extends. ' The upper end of the upper expan 
sion coil 120, terminates as shown at 158 in the upper end 
of the upper expansion chamber 118. Thus the two re 
frigerant expansion coils discharge at the upper end of the 
upper expansion chamber and into the auxiliary expan 
sion space 160 of the section 50. ' ' 
As will'beappreciated, during this expansion of the 

compressedrefrigerant,the latter will absorb heat and 
thus effect a chilling or refrigerating action thus causing 
the liquid in the‘well bore adjacent the upper and lower 
expansion chamber sections to be frozen solid and form a 
plug or seal in the well bore at these locations. It will 
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6 
be appreciated that this seal is formed independently of 
the nature of the well bore itself, that is, it is not depend 
ent upon the bore being of uniform size, shape or physical 
characteristics. 

Referring now to FIGURES 5 and 8, it will be observed 
that the partition 26 of the refrigerant storage section 20 
has a passage system of any convenient character such as 
that indicated generally by the numeral 161 therethrough 
by means of which refrigerant from the storage chamber 
22 may pass through the partition 26 and enter the delivery 
chamber 28 to be discharged therefrom under the control 
of the control valve as set forth hereinbefore. 

It is believed from the foregoing that the operation of 
the apparatus will now be readily apparent. With the 
storage chamber charged with a liquid refrigerant under 
pressure such as liquid oxygen or the like, and with the 
parts in position shown in FIGURES 2-8, the refrigerat 
ing device, connected to the string 16 is introduced into 
and lowered in a well bore until the device reaches the‘ 
desired location therein. For this purpose, the spacer 
section 44 of the device is of appropriate length to extend 
entirely across the zone in the bore and the region in the 
contiguous formation which is to be isolated. It will be 
observed that this operation can be effected while drilling 
mud or other ?uid is being discharged by means of the 
tube 72, 82 and the open port and passage 110, 112 in the 
manner shown in FIGURE 9. Thus, the device can be 

' installed during a drilling operation if the string 16 is a 
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'region of the strata 12 from the well bore. 

drilling string. With the device installed, that is, properly 
located with respect to the zone in the bore to be isolated, 
it is merely necessary to increase the pressure within the 
tubes 72, 82 to the desired extent. This will cause the 
piston 146) to be moved towards the left as viewed in‘ 
FIGURE 5, until the piston assumes the position shown 
in FIGURE 10, at which time the same actuating ?nger 
138 will open the control valve 134 to the position shown 
in FIGURE 10, at which time the cam actuating ?nger 
eraut from the storage chamber upwardly through the 
passage system and to both of the refrigerant coils. ' As 
the liquid passes through the refrigerant coils and drops 
in pressure, it will expand and absorb heat, being ?nally 
collected in the chamber 160. During this expansion, the 
liquid will freeze the well ?uid or the drilling ?uid or 
other liquid in the well bore which surrounds the two 
upper and lower expansion chambers. This will produce 
a solid seal obstructing any ?ow of ?uid through the well 
bore and thus completely isolating the selected zone or 

By now 
releasing the pressure which was just applied through the 
tubing 72, '82 in order to actuate the control valve and 
by forcefully moving the member 53, the shear pin or 
shear disk 70 will be sheared. This will have the effect 
of the member 58, and the tube 72, 82 moving upwardly 
with respect to the members 54, 52 and the sections which 
lie therebeneath so that the inlet portion of the tube 82, 
indicated by the numeral 176 registers with the passage 
112 and permits ?uid to be introduced from the tube 
into the isolated zone for treating the latter, or permits 
?uid from the zone to be withdrawn through the tubing 
for testing purposes. . 

Thereafter, the frozen plugs produced by the refrigerat 
ing'action may be allowed to thaw or such thawing may 
be facilitated and hastened by circulating heated drilling 
fluid through the tubing 72, 82. This will completely 
remove all sealing means and restore the well bore to its 
original unimpeded flow condition. 
The foregoing is considered as illustrative only of the 

principles of the 1 invention. Further, since numerous 
modi?cations and changes will readily occur to those 
skilled in the art, it is not desired to'limit the invention 
to the exactconstruction and operation shown and de 
scribed, and accordingly all suitable modi?cations and 
equivalents may be resorted to, falling within the scope 
of the invention as claimed. 



" What ‘is claimed’ as new is as follows: 
' 1. An apparatus for use in a well bore having therein. 
a freezable liquid, for temporarily closingsaid well bore 
on opposite sides of a selected'region to be isolated, ‘said’ 
apparatus comprising a refrigerating device sealed from" 
vthe atmosphere, said device comprising a plurality of V 

, connected sections including a‘pair ‘of-refrigerating sec‘ 

3,194,315 - 

tions each containing therein in 'goodiheat transfer rela-j ' 
'tion therewith a retrigerantiexpansion chambeniavspacer ' a 

section interposed between said refrigerating sections and 
t of su?icient length for positioning the latter'upon opposite 
' sides of said selected region, a refrigerant storage section 
V_ having therein a refrigerant storage chamber storing ‘.a 

10. 

refrigerating ?uidunder pressure, ‘at least-one of said" ‘ 
plurality of sections having therein an exhaust'charnber; 

, refrigerant delivery-means conducting refrigerant from y 
15 

said refrigerant storage chamber'to each of said expansion‘ ‘ 
chambers and refrigerant“ exhaust means conducting ‘ 
refrigerant from said expansion chambers; to said exhaust , 
chambers, ‘a control valve-assembly interposed inzsaid 
refrigerant delivery means "and having a control valves 
controlling ?ow'of -‘ refrigerant through said expansion‘ 
chambers, an actuator means connected to said‘ control 
valve andje?ectingjipositive opening‘and closing of the 
latter jat selectively controllable times from the surtacei 
of the ground. ' v > a i v 

'2. ‘The combination of. claim 1 including'a pipestring 
' to which said apparatus is connected‘ and supported‘ and 
whereby said device may be maneuvered and positioned 
in a' Well bore, said actuator means being controllable 
through said pipe string. 

‘ 3. E‘The combination of clairn'l ‘including passagemeans’ 
in’ said spacer ‘section establishing communication .‘with‘ 
said selected region vto‘ be isolated, 'a valve controlling ' 

i said passage means. ' ‘- l’ ' i ‘ ' ' i 

20 . 

d?T-heicombination'of claim '3Tincluding a tube ex-i'? 

7' releasable retaining means engaging said tube and ‘pre-z? 
, Venting registryofsaid'registrableportsf ' " ‘ 

5. vThe ,combinationicf clairnl Wherein‘said expansion ' 
Y chambers eachlco'mprise’an expansion coil’disposed in, 
one" of ‘said refrigerating sections, said'expa‘nsion ‘coils; 
being connected in parallel relation to: said refrigerant 
delivery means. ‘ 

' 6. The combination of 'claim 5 wherein each expansion’ ‘ 

‘tending through said refrigerating ‘and 'saidspacer; sec-" 
tions and being slidable‘therein, saidl'passage means in-i _ 
‘eluding registrable ports in' said tube- and spacer section,w 

' ing pressureftosaid actuator; , v , a Z, s- _ 

i 13.1Airyapparatusliter-isolating akseleic’tedgzone in a; 
1 well bore having a liquid therein comprising an elongated’ - ' 

~ refrigeratingpdevice _ adapted toriztmovement; in {a mall;v " ' bore to and fromxsaidrselectedizone; said device n‘cludin'gij 
coil has an‘ outlet separately- communicating with‘ said .' 
exhaust chamber. j . 

7.'The combination of claim 

site ends of said" refrigerating sections.v a 
‘8. The combination of claim 1 wherein’said‘control I , 

llwherein said exhaust} 
' chamber. is vdisposedin‘ an exhaust section, ‘said exhaust‘ 
and refrigerant storage sections being positioned at oppo'é 

valve assembly includes a‘v-alve chamber having an inlet“: 
in v‘continuous communication ‘with said ‘refrigerant stor-E; 
age chamber andan outlet communicating‘with‘s‘aid ex 
'p'ansion chambers,’ saidicontrol valve being mounted tor 
movement in said valve :chamber and \,controlling vsaid 

said actuator element ‘to‘said valve. 
'9.“ The combination of claim .8 wherein said actuator" 

element consists of a reciprocating piston, said connecting ' 
meanscomprising a cam finger on said piston‘ian'd‘a slot" 
in said valve‘receiving said cam's?nger; said piston and“ 
cam ?nger being movable transversely oftheline ofj: 
movement‘ of > said valve. ‘ > 

v10. An: apparatus; forisolating a' selected zone in ,a' Well bore having a liquid therein comprising a refrigerat- 1 

' ing device adapted to be moved ina well'bore to. said 

outlet,'said actuator means including an actuator elemerit, 
meansapply'ing ?uid pressure to said, actuator element~ 

" and effecting movement of th latter,‘ means connecting'f‘ 

70 

- for‘controlling refrigerant ?owbetween ‘said chambers 
‘said controlrneanstincluding a control :yalveioperativelvf,1 
interposed between‘ saidst-orage chamber and said‘ delivery ~> l 

irneans, a ?uid pressure v‘operated vactuator iconnected; tol_ .' 
:i'said Control valve,?meanslforrapplying'?uid underéactuat-j » 

selected zone,v said deviceiiricluding a’ ‘storageljchamberil I 
means for V a' retrigerant :under. pressure; means‘ :de?nin‘g 
refrigerant expansion chambers spaced‘ frlornj"eachv other“ 
a distance su?icient' to ‘enable ‘r‘vpositioningeofr'said"ex-; ~ g 

‘ pansionirchamberslin‘ said Welliborejon opposite‘ sidesjnof‘ ' 
said "zone; means nfo'ndeliveri'ng refrigerant {from ‘said; 
storagechamberf to said expansion 5 chambers,- F control} 7 >_ 
means; operative to'control'?ovvofrefrigerant"from 'said- ' ' 
storage chamber-to saiddelivery means; eachiexpansion? , - 
chamber; having‘lian expansions-coil therein, saidtdelive'ry 7' 
means :, comprising ' ‘a conduit ‘extending-into" both’ said ~ 

and being 'connected tov-‘thejexpan'sion expansion chambers 
coils therein. 
@111.‘ An apparatus: ‘for isolating ;.,a selec'ted?zrone :inya ' o 
well fborej'h'aying-‘a' liquid-therein comprising .a“ refrigeratk . 
ing device adaptedtoh-beimoved_ina;well-ibore}»to said 7. 
selected 'zone; said I device including ,a storage reharnbe? > 
rmeansifor a jrefrigerantiunder pressuregfnieansj de?ning? 

' refrigerant expansion chambers. spaced vfrom 53611 other; 1 - 

‘a distanceisu?icient toienable' positioning of saidexpan, ' r y sionchambersiin saidtwell ‘bore ionloppositer sides oflfsaidgi ~ 1 

zone,“meansgrfortdelivering refrigerantfrom' said» storage“ ’ ' 
chamber to' said expansion chambers; control means: opg 
erative ito "control ,- how, of I refrigerant‘ from jisaidi "storage 
chamber’ ,to saidfdeliverjy means; said control means *in 
cluding 'a-contr‘ol: valve'.operativelye-interposed{between V 

a said storage" Qhem'ber" and said. delivery means, ja-?u'id 
pressureoperated actuatorgconn'ected torsaid controlvalve a 
meansyforrapplying ?uid ‘under. actuating ‘pressure to ‘said’ ; _ I 
actuator; '‘ a, 
f '12.; An apparatus‘for’ternporarilyclosingiikwellibore r ; i 
at a selectedi‘region comprising'ia“;refrigeratingdevice 

adapted for movementto a selectedregion in a wellibore‘; ' having a liquid therein; said device including a‘chaniber; 7 
means tor-storing a refrigerant‘underipressuregandfrheans' 

' de?ning. anpexpansionrpchambertiior ‘ 

selected regiongmeans-rjtor‘ delivering‘fretrigerant'ffrom,v 7" 
os'itioning at: said; 

said storage to said expansion-Vchamber;rcontrolsmea 

a unitary body having therein separate upper 

and vbore. 
14. The‘ combinationsof 'claim including means'lforll ' 

applying ?uidunder pressure ‘from said: conduit to saidfiv 
' controlmeansb _ ' - 7' ' a " " 
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' expansionchanibers andfa'ref'rige'rant- storage'hjchanibeni, i 

said ,body‘having ‘a spacer ‘section-tor. separating said’ I‘ 7 
expansion chambers ‘by aisu?icient-ngdistance l'tonlocate-s'aid 1 , 
expansion’ chambers-onoppositegsidesxofsaid selected: I 
zone,v means for delivering refrigerant-fromsaidlsstorageé»; 
chamber Tto, each-,éxPansionichamber} meansgjfor- COB-g1 i 

_ trollingi?ow of {refrigerant through vsaid de1ive'r'y“means',"" a; ‘conduit; in’ said ‘body,’ 'reg'istrable relatively; movable 1 1 ' 

imejans de?ning ports‘, in said-:conduitland i'spacer section r 
' ' openablethrougliJsaid, spacerzjsection ‘into a said? borelatj‘v 

said selected zonev for?ow of ?uidzb'etween said‘conduit 


